
Win Worley-“Roman Catholicism”,”Ecumenism” and”Unity”

Fragments of the sermon: Submitting to Potter, Jeremiah 18.

Ecumenism and Unity

“You got this namby-pamby that say: you ought not to criticize the brethren. Some of them are not 
acting as brethren. And even so in the Bible, time and time again somebody had the guts enough to 
stand up and confront them. 

[51:35 min.]Apostle Paul stood Peter right in front of the church and called him down. In our modern
day lingo they would say: oh, you cause dissention among the brethren, we should have prayed and 
hoped things will be worked out. And Paul stood up and said: You are wrong! Shame on you, Peter! 
You knew better and you did not do it.

Oh dissension among the brethren. We wanted harmony, we wanted unity. But Paul was not like 
that. Jesus did not take much of that kind of unity either. He ran through them as knife through the 
butter. Just went zoom. He split their unity all to pieces, cos it was not based on right thing.

Unity is fine, when it’s based on right thing.[In the Bible] you will be amazed, you notice how many 
times a man of God ‘s rather stand up and call a spade- spade. Look at Jeremiah. Let’s just smite 
Jeremiah with our words. Let’s eat him up. Let’s talk about him. Let’s tell people- he is no-good.



[52:26] These other boys, you know  they are more loving, they are kind, they are sweet. They don’t 
‘always’ put out these dreadful things. ‘We know things are wrong, but you know things will work 
out’. Oh yes, they are already worked out, the judgment is already in the country. There comes the 
time that somebody better blow the alarm. Sound the trumpet in Zion and say: you better look out! 
It’s coming! The judgment is coming! And the weak namby-pamby stands failing  to support what the
word of God says it’s what’s doing it.”

Charismatic movement and church that was not cleared of demons!

You have offended the’brethren’

“I will never support the Roman Catholic [RC] church. I got letter this week blasting me out because 
‘you are always fighting the RC church’. Well, certainly I am. I thought: sister, if you get rid of those 
RC spirits you will not be so sympathetic with them either! She is full of them. Most of the time, 
when you find somebody sucking their thumb about RC church is cos they got RC spirits in them. 
And they don’t like it.

Be careful about the brethren. Brethren? Friend,  A system of idolatry, hatred, pure violent malice 
against the body of Christ is not Christianity. That’s not brethren!

That’s system is as rotten as hell. It will never be reformed. It will never be changed. There are People
in that system they don’t even know what they are hooked into. They will never come out of it, 
UNTIL somebody takes a stand. Do you know how many letters I received as the Battling the Host of 
Hell came out and talked about the testimonies of casting out RC spirits? Did you know...I have even 
lost count how many letters I’ve had of RC people who said: It opened my eyes...I began to seek the 
Lord and am getting free! Thank God!

Censorship

 They never got free when some of the other books on deliverance came out that completely skipped
the RC spirits. You won’t find the reference of RC spirits in other deliverance books, have you notice 
that? Is that not strange? How could they miss Babylon?



Lemmie check what the Protestants wrote...

When they obviously work in deliverance and bind the demons, then they are to beat them. See, 
they were people who edited those books. They did not want to be offensive. Guess who edited 
Worley’s books? Me. And I refused to water it down to cater and pander to a little namby-pamby 
bunch of people...We don’t want to hurt anybody’s feelings. But if they ask you to speak you may do 
an awful lot of good there. I doubt it. They just have me there 1 time, and after drop the bomb I 
would not be welcome any more!

Idolatry

Idolatry is the centre of the RC system. The Babylonian thing, which God hates. The whole thing is 
interwoven in it. If you don’t know that, you need to study and find out [about it].

And many in churches that spun out of the RC system are plagued still with hangovers from the RC 
system. Don’t even like to call it a church, cos I think it’s satanic masterpiece.

RC people? Great host of people here [WBC] are former RC’s. Don’t think we don’t know about RC, 
we do! And we are not fighting RC people, they are precious. And God loves them.

And what about the priest? He is teaching idolatry!...

Every time they lift that host and teach those people to worship and idolize that is idolatry.



Every time they teach people to genuflect, because ’Jesus’ is there up in the golden box, host that’s 
left, wafer that’s up there. Bow[ing] to ‘wafer god’, it’s idolatry.[reserved sacrament?]

Every time they kneel in front of Mary, Joseph or 100s other saints and burn the candles. That’s 
idolatry. Every time they are praying to saints- it’s idolatry!

[56:52] Now what does God say about idolatry? Do you know? Hates it, it’s an abomination. 

...We hate the system. We are NOT called to amalgamate with it, to cooperate with it in the slightest 
degree!”
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